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Abstract 
Aging is a natural process typically characterized by loss of capabilities such as vision or memory. These transformations 
interfere with quotidian tasks performance sometimes leading to dangerous situations for senior adults. One of the most relevant 
is related with the wrong ingestion of medication or even forgetfulness. This kind of mistakes represents a real threat to elder’s 
health and life. Furthermore, the existing technological solutions concerned with this problematic, are designed for professionals 
or general public disregarding elderly needs in particular. Thus, in order to overcome this lack of support, it will be presented an 
image processing tool, which represents the first steps for a larger toolset adapted for elderly persons, under construction. The 
procedures followed by this proposal include image acquisition and pill characterization based on its shape, dimensions and 
colors. The system uses these features in the learning step to describe and store pills information on local database. Later, in the 
recognition step, the same features are determined and compared against database in order to provide the user with relevant 
informations related with the pill under recognition. 
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1. Introduction 
The advancing of age also brings loss of capabilities such as vision and memory, which exposes elderly persons 
to dangerous situations. A common one is related with medication. Elderly persons tend to forget or fail the correct 
ingestion of medication which can lead to serious health damages. On the other hand, when they realize this 
situation, their self confidence gets weakened creating the need of a support to change this scenario. Given the 
situation of Europe - that will continue increasing the imbalance between taxpayers and beneficiaries every year [1] 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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– it is highly unviable that this support arises from health care system. Thus, in this paper, it is proposed an 
alternative solution based on technological trends, namely mobile devices. This solution is a subset belonging to 
wider tool support for elderly, under development. It applies computer vision techniques to aid elderly persons on 
pill identification task, aiming a reinforcement of confidence and autonomy. It is also important to refer that this part 
of the work focuses the computer vision process rather than user interface. The application, as it is explained on 
section 3, works in two modes: learning mode - where the features of the pills are collected and stored, and 
recognition mode - that applies a pill filtering mechanism to try finding a match. System specification is presented 
on section 4 in which can be found the functionalities and the data model. Section 5 contains technical informations 
related with the development of the application which applies computer vision techniques to identify pill’s features 
namely shape, dimension and color. The usage scenario, in section 6, was also considered in order to provide a 
solution centered on users needs. The last two sections are reserved to the preliminary tests concerning with the 
prototype robustness and also final remarks. 
2. Background  
In the last decade, several works concerning with automatic pill identification and recognition have been 
developed based on image processing. In this section, it will be exposed some of these works including mobile 
device based solutions.  
A preliminary search on the web showed that there are several available information systems, e.g. [2, 3, 4, 5], that 
allow users (general public and medical professionals) to identify pills based on their characteristics, namely: shape, 
color and imprinting. Using a graphical interface provided in each related website, users can query the database by 
selecting the desired pill’s characteristics in order to obtain detailed information about a certain medication. Besides, 
color, shape and imprinting are also commonly used in image processing solutions specialized on pill recognition 
pointing out these features as discriminatory for pill selection. Next, it will be presented the image processing 
systems that make use of such features to recognize the pills usually ensuring levels of accuracy above 70%.  
The first work found on automatic pills identification and recognition was proposed by, Lee and co-workers [6]. 
The group developed a computer vision solution to identify illegal drugs – tablet format - based on size, shape, color 
and imprinting. In this solution, a given query image is compared to a set of images stored in a gallery, following 3 
main steps: preprocessing, edge detection and feature vector construction. The preprocessing step will result in a 
smoothed and segmented image. Next, in the edge detection step, a Canny edge detector is applied to extract the 
edges representing pill imprinting and boundary. These edges are then used in the last step to construct a vector of 
features based on Hu moments and grid structure. The comparison between query image and each image of the drug 
gallery is based on the respective feature vectors. The closest match of the gallery identifies the query image. Later 
[7] a refined journal version of the same work, reveals a different strategy. Multi-scale Local Binary Pattern 
(MLBP) and Scale Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) are used to find the keypoints mapping pill imprinting. Color 
is quantified by RGB histogram. Finally, the shape is decomposed using gradient magnitude image to find the 
dimension and also Hu-moments which allows the construction of feature vector. The values found for color, shape 
and imprinting are then compared with images in database using metric distance. The pill in database with the 
closest distance is assumed as the best match for the query image pill. 
 Alternatively, Hartl [8] and co-workers [9] developed a system capable of recognizing pills using mobile devices 
and an online public database [10]. The process starts by image acquisition followed by a marker detection. Then, 
the pills inside the marker region are identified based on size, shape and color. The size of the pill is determined by 
the minor and major axis crossing its contour. Then is used a white balance algorithm to deal with light variations, 
aiming color determination. The color results from the comparison of the Histogram with a pre-built lookup table 
based on Identa database. Finally, the shape is estimated by comparing the pairwise geometric histogram of Identa 
class shapes and the segmented pill. These features are used as parameters to query Identa database in order to 
identify the pills under the marker.  
Yet another system focusing the recognition of medication was proposed by Chen and co-workers [11]. This 
system - known as automatic drug image identification system (ADIIS) – intents to support patients in pill 
identification task and operates with 5 extracted features: color, shape, ratios, magnitudes and textures. The color 
feature is determined by comparison of HSV value with a segmented color table, containing designations for color 
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ranges. Canny and Edge Histogram Descriptor (EHD) are used to query a neural network containing a set of 
template shapes in order to obtain a match which identifies the pill shape present in image. Ratio can be easily 
calculated based on the relation of length and width of the pill. Magnitude refers to the occupation of the grid 
marker by the pill area. Finally, the frequency value of the pill texture is calculated using Gabor filter. The top 10 of 
similarity is retrieved based on Euclidian distance between template image features and sample image features. The 
user manually selects the desired pill for consultation, from this subset.  
The Prescription Drug Identification (PDI) device was developed by Ngo and co-workers [12] for medical 
professionals who need to quickly support their patients in case of life-threatening injuries on emergency rooms. 
This solution is a mix of hardware and software capable of identifying drugs based on pill’s image processing, or 
manual entering of marks imprinted on the drug. Image processing techniques are used to profile the pill in terms of 
shape and color and an OCR engine is used to detect pill’s numeric imprinted symbols. The extracted info is used to 
query on-line or built-in databases in order to obtain information about the desired drug. Barcode scanning can be 
also used to identify drugs.  
A commercial pill recognizer software known as MedSnap ID [13] developed for Iphone mobile devices is 
capable of identifying pills using image processing techniques and a local database aiming the independence of 
network connection. Technical specs are not disclosed but the process is quite simple to understand. The mobile 
device has to be correctly aligned with the marker in order to acquire the image. After correct alignment, the 
software takes a picture automatically and processes image. The result is a list of segmented pills with relevant 
informations for patients or caregivers.  
None of the referred systems was developed specifically for senior adults. However, some of them inspired the 
accommodation of image processing techniques in our system: HelpmePills. More than a regular pill recognizer, this 
system intents to be fully adapted to the needs of senior adults. Helpmepills will be exposed in the following 
sections. 
3. System Overview 
The mobile system operates in two modes: learning mode and recognition mode (Fig. 1). The first mode operates 
aiming pill profiling and storage. This mode starts by acquiring the image containing marker and pill. Then, it 
performs image size normalization (1024x768). After marker detection, the referred profiling is performed based on 
pill shape, size estimation and color detection. Finally, all of this data is properly stored on system’s database for 
further consultation. On the other hand, the recognition mode aims pill detection based on pill profile and feature 
filtering. Just like learning mode, the recognition starts by image acquisition and resizing. Then, the marker is 
detected, the pill is segmented and the filtering task takes place. The main objective of this filtering is to sequentially 
exclude groups of pills, during feature detection. Shape is the first discriminative feature. After shape estimation, the 
system queries database to retrieve the shapes accordingly with the estimated one. Then, size is calculated in order 
to filter pills from the current pill subset, by width and height approximation. Finally, colors are determined in order 
to apply a color filter on the remaining subset. The process may finish with three types of results: no pill found, pill 
found or more than one pill found. 
Learning and Recognition modes are also implicitly related with user roles. The caregiver is the responsible for 
registering the pills in system’s database. Thereby, in order to achieve this objective, caregiver uses the learning 
mode available on system’s management module. On the other hand, the elderly needs to be provided with 
informations related with pills. When this user desires to obtain informations about a certain pill, he/she implicitly 
uses the recognition mode available on application frontend. 
The next sections will expose the specification of the prototype and the computer visions process, used to extract 
pill’s features namely shape, dimension and colors and also the adopted decision tree which provides a fast and 
consistent way of identifying pills. Moreover, it will be presented the planned usage scenario to properly bound the 
sequence of steps that should be followed by the elderly, taking in account possible loss of capabilities, such as 
pointing with precision. 
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Fig. 1. System working modules: on the left, the learning steps extract features in order to perform pill profiling; on the right the recognition is 
made using a filtering mechanism. Both operate based on shape, size and dimension. 
4. Specification 
HelpmePills mobile application was designed to aid elderly persons on pill identification. When the user needs to 
take the pill and feels insecure about what pill should be taken, he/she can turn on the application and order 
identification functionality which relies on computer vision methods. The result of this identification is a simple set 
of informations related with the processed pill that can be used by the elder as a support for decision. If the 
application method detects any problem during identification (such as unknown pill or double matching), it will 
notify the user about the particular problem detected. In that case, the application also provides a direct interface 
with the caregiver that can be used by the user in order to obtain assistance (Fig. 2 - left side). 
The caregiver is another user of the system. He is responsible for registering elderly pills on database in the 
management backoffice. Besides he can also consult the list of medication in order to check the pills or even to 
delete them from the system. The success of usage by the elder relies on the action of its caregiver in this particular 
subset of the system (Fig. 2 – right side). 
 
 
Fig. 2. Use-cases representing the functionalities available for both users, caregiver and elder 
In order to support pill storage with the related describing features, it was developed a data model (Fig. 3). The 
referred normalized scheme contains the following set of tables: medication, medicationcolor, colorLUT, shape and 
shapeimage. The medication stores the information straightly related with pills such as name, stock and dimensions 
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– height and width in millimeters. Another relevant feature is the reference that identifies which shape fits the pill. 
The table which provides this set of possibilities is the shape table. It stores predefined models with 3,4,5,6 and 7 
sided shapes and also elliptical, circular and oblong shapes. The process to find the shape of the pill is automatic and 
correlates the contour of the pill with the contour. It will be explained in later sections. Besides shape, the system 
stores the set of colors that constitute pill appearance. Colors are retrieved by ColorLUT table which aims the 




Fig. 3. Class diagram, concordant with the data model used on HelpmePills System 
5. Computer vision process 
The computer vision process uses OpenCV[14] which is a mature library for image processing. The referred 
process operates accordingly with the pill learning and pill recognition mode. Firstly, a frame is captured and resized 
to 1024x768 in order to obtain a normalized dimension for each captured image. Next, the marker is detected in 
order to restrict the processing area. At last, shape, dimension and color are processed to accomplish learning and 
recognition.  These four steps will be explained in the following topics. 
5.1. Marker detection 
The marker used in this solution has very particular characteristics. It is composed by a big white square 
containing four black perfect circles placed in a way that their centers clearly form a rectangular shape. Inside the 
rectangular shape formed by these circles, there’s a black square with known dimensions: 5x7cm. The pills should 
be placed inside this last square in order to achieve a successful processing. Thereby, to achieve the recognition of a 
marker with such features, some conditions need to be verified counting with the support of the adopted library 
OpenCV. At the beginning, the algorithm searches the squares present on the image, using Canny [15] to find edges 
and a combination of contour finding and polygon approximation [16]. Then, for each square, the algorithm tries to 
find four circles [17] forming a rectangle. Finally, Canny is applied once again to find the black square inside the 
rectangle formed by the four circles previously detected. If the sequence of operations reaches this step with success, 
the method tries to search and classify pills inside the last black square found.  
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5.2. Shape Processing 
After finding marker, the method searches for pills inside the resulting black square. In this step, a pre-processing 
operation is performed. This includes Gaussian Blur [18], Otsu threshold [19], Canny for edge detection, contour 
finding and polygon approximation. The result of pre-processing is a set of points that define the shape of pill which 
is also segmented for its bounding box. Then, using a shape matching function [16] based on Hu-Moments [20], the 
contour of the shape is compared with template shapes in database in order to determine the most similar one, from 
the following set of possibilities, selected from the websites referred previously: triangle, square, rectangle, 
diamond, hexagon, octagon, circle, ellipse or oblong. Hu-Moments are preferable in this case because comparison 
occurs independently of pill position, scale or rotation. The lower value of this comparison means the best match. 
5.3. Dimension Processing 
The dimension of the pill is calculated based on the minimum rectangle that bounds the pill [16], and taking in 
account the measure of the smallest side of the black square holding the pills, which has a known value of 50mm. 
Considering the given value in millimeters and the relation in pixels of the marker side with the each pill minimum 
rectangle, it is quite simple to calculate the real dimensions. The purpose of this estimation aims the determination 
and subsequent storage of the real height and width of each pill. 
5.4. Color Processing 
The process for classifying color starts by sampling image to decrease computational burden. Then, a discrete 
LUT is constructed based on database HSV color values. The color space of the image is also converted from RGB 
to HSV, in order homogenize the image according with the LUT. The comparison process occurs pixel-by-pixel and 
only the pixels inside the contour of the pill are considered in color determination. Each one of these pixels are 
compared against the LUT table and classified. The final step is to count the pixels of every color identified, and 
remove colors with low rate of pixels. 
 
Learning process follows the sequence of steps referred before - shape, dimension and color processing – aiming 
full data collection concerning with these three features. On the other hand, recognition process uses a decision tree 
to filter pills. The recognition process starts by acquiring the image containing target and pill. After finding the 
contour of the unknown pill upon the marker, the recognition algorithm tries to find a match on database. The first 
node of the decision tree filters pills based on shape. Thereby, a query is made to database in order to obtain pills 
described by the same shape. If the results demand more filtering, the process passes to the second node of decision. 
This node filters the remaining pills based on dimension. The margin value is 1mm of for height and width. If more 
filtering is needed, the third node is used. The third node is the deepest decision node. At this level, the remaining 
pills are tested for color matching and three kinds of results may occur: 
x Success: The pill was found; 
x Indetermination: Several pills were found; 
x Failure: No pills were found. 
At this stage of maturity, the system informs the user about the result of the recognition operation, allowing 
him/her to contact the caregiver in case of indetermination or misidentification, through a fast dial button. 
6. Usage Scenario 
HelpMePills was developed taking in account a few assumptions. The first one is related with the meds: currently 
the system works for solid tablets. Other assumptions include the characterization of the user. The system was 
projected to help elderly persons aged over 50, with high degree of independence and autonomy. They also depend 
on medication to ensure a regular health state. The last important consideration concerns with user’s predisposition 
and expectations. In this scenario, user desires to be supported by the software. In return, he expects from the system 
a boost of confidence and autonomy that should overlap its loss of capabilities. Taking this assumptions in 
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consideration, next, it will be described the usage scenario where the user is assisted by the system to perform the 
task of taking medication. The user carries a mobile device containing the application for pill recognition. At the 
medication time, he/she reaches a table or any other plane surface at its waist height. In here, he starts by setting up 
the environment to successfully use the pill recognizer. Upon it, he places a support which can be an object from its 
quotidian use such as a book stack. According to previous tests using a Samsung Galaxy Note II [21] smartphone 
equipped with an 8 megapixel back camera and a display of 5.5 inches, the height of the support in use should not 
exceed the ~34cm and should not be less than ~10cm in order to preserve the relevant informations on the captured 
image. After placing the referred support respecting the recommended height range, the user grabs the special 
rectangular marker composed by a black square aligned at the center of a white square, and places it right next to the 
support. The pill is then posted upon the black area of the marker. Next, the application for pill recognition is 
activated on the user’s mobile device. The device is placed on the top of the selected support with ~2/3 of its surface 
stabilized and with the camera clearly pointing to the marker. After this set of steps, the user gathers the necessary 
conditions to take the picture of marker and med. In return, after an image processing task considering the shape, 
size, color and imprints of the pill, the user receives the relevant informations of the med including its name, times 
and quantities for administration and also the target symptoms or conditions. Fig. 4, demonstrates the objects 




Fig. 4. Setup to recognize pills. In first place de user finds a common plane table where he / she can place a support like a book stack or a mug. 
This support holds the mobile device running the application with the camera pointed to marker and pill. 
The decisions made for the scenario aims the feasibility of the process. No special equipment is required. The 
user can easily reach objects in its surroundings to quickly set up the environment to recognize the pills. On the 
other hand, the suggestion of placing a mobile device in a plane stable support, takes in account the possible loss of 
capabilities and the symptoms provoked by certain diseases like tremors that can complicate the process of acquiring 
pill image. Such support would suppress the entropy of this kind of symptoms allowing an easy interaction and a 
noiseless image acquisition for further processing. The experiments of the prototype were made considering the 
referred scenario. The related results will be explained in the next section. 
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7. Pilot Tests 
The computer vision tool of HelpmePills was tested in order to determine a rate of success for learning and 
recognition methods. The device used was a Samsung Galaxy Note II with an 8Mp definition camera, flash and 
autofocus capability [21]. Firstly, it was prepared a test case focusing the environmental conditions in order to 
understand the behavior of the system working under different light exposures and different camera distances. The 
tests consisted in placing the phone over a support at three pre-selected heights. The used support was a book stack 
ensuring an acceptable parallel position relatively to the table containing both marker and pill, accordingly with 
usage scenario explained in the previous section. The selected distances relatively to the referred plane were 10, 19 
and 30cm. For each distance were also selected three light exposures: natural light with the flash turned off, natural 
light with active flash and artificial light provided by a florescent lamp fixed to an approximately 2.5 meters ceiling 
and pointing to the test table. In this tests were included a set of 8 pills from which were taken 6 photos per distance 
and exposure, making a total of 432 photos. The objective was to measure success of marker detection and feature 
extraction, namely shape, dimension and colors describing the pill contained in marker, for each photo. Table 1 
exposes these results. It might be noticed that for the closest distances, 10cm and 19cm, natural light with no flash 
seems to be the preferable exposure for marker detection and pill profiling. However, for the highest distance, 30cm, 
the artificial light point out to be slightly better. One final remark on this set of tests goes to the discarded images. 
Table 1 is only presenting the results for the detected markers. From the acquired images, 63 were discarded due to 
defective acquisition related with marker occlusions and incompatible light conditions that prevented marker 
detection.  
Table 1. Results of image acquisition at different camera distances and for different light exposures. For each distance and 
exposure, it was counted how many markers were detected and also how many shapes dimensions and colors were 
successfully estimated, from  a set of 432 photos taken to 8 random pills. 
Environment Marker (n) Shapes (n) Dimensions (n) Colors (n) 
Natural light; 10cm; No flash 41 40 40 40 
Natural light; 10cm; Flash 30 30 30 30 
Artificial Light; 10cm;  No flash 35 34 33 33 
Natural light; 19cm; No flash 47 47 47 47 
Natural light; 19cm; Flash 47 46 46 44 
Artificial Light; 19cm; No flash 36 36 36 36 
Natural light; 30cm; No flash 47 46 45 45 
Natural light; 30cm; Flash 46 45 44 44 
Artificial Light; 30cm; No flash 48 47 47 47 
 
Recognition and learning method was also tested, using a set of 14 pills, randomly selected for this trial. The pills 
were acquired and learned, following the directives of usage suggest in the previous section. Also, the environment 
was prepared taking in account earlier tests suggesting better acquisition results for natural light exposures with no 
camera flash. During the learning stage, the application classified the pills in each acquisition based on shape 
dimension and color. This data is then stored in a local database that will be queried on recognition stage. Fig. 5 
presents pill segmentation resulting from the learning stage operation and also the current application layout for the 
exhibition of pill list. 
 








 Fig. 5. Results of learning process: the left part presents pill segmentation grouped by shape; the right part exhibits the current layout for the 
registered pills in list format. 
After learning process, the recognition stage applies a filtering mechanism aiming a unique match with the pills 
previously stored. Each learned pill was tested on recognition phase and every single pill was assertively identified 
on database pointing out a robust method for the recognition of pills. The success rate observed in this trial is due to 
the use of a reduced number of pills. This also suggests that a smaller database storing only the pills prescribed for 
the elderly may represent a solid option to ensure better results and subsequently to improve user’s confidence. 
Other tests were made to evaluate the behavior of the prototype in case of failure of recognition. 3 unregistered pills, 
presenting similar shape and dimensions but different colors comparatively with 3 registered pills were deliberately 
subjected to recognition process. The system differentiated the colors with success retrieving no pills as result. Yet 
another trial was made aiming the behavior of the system in case of undetermined result. In fact, when 2 or more 
pills are registered with very similar features, the system presents these possibilities to the user warning him/her 
about the situation of inconclusiveness. In this case, the system presents an optional button to establish a direct and 
easy connection with the caregiver, in order to obtain support. 
8. Conclusions and Future Work 
In this paper, it was presented a computer vision based tool for elderly persons aiming the identification of pills. 
This tool is part of a wider system which intents to provide an adapted and assistive solution aiming the 
improvement of elderly confidence, by addressing the loss of capabilities brought by age or health issues. The 
referred computer vision tool achieves its purpose based on shape, dimension and color processing. Tool’s learning 
mode is used by caregivers in order to process pill features and store them in local database. On the other hand, 
recognition mode - typically used by elderly - implements a filtering mechanism to find previously learned pills. The 
proposed tool forecasts an “anywhere” usage in only a few steps: turn on application, place phone in a stable base 
like a book stack, ensure that camera is pointing to the marker holding a pill, take picture and check the results. 
 Two sets of tests were made to assess about tool’s behavior and efficiency. The first set focused image 
acquisition in different light exposures and camera distances. The results show that the image acquisition allows a 
better image processing with natural light and with no camera flash. Taking in account these environmental 
configurations, the efficiency of the recognition mode was also tested. The related trials revealed a robust tool. A set 
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of pills, was snapped by camera’s tool in order to find matches from a set of 14 pre-learned pills, stored locally on 
the application database. The photographs to pre-learned pills were successfully matched with the pills on database. 
However, more tests need to be performed in order to understand the behavior of the system using a wider variety of 
light exposures and a bigger and more heterogeneous database of pills. Even more important, it is mandatory to 
implement an interface considering user-centered design principals, in order to ensure a fully adapted solution. The 
usage scenario - which was planned to facilitate user interaction by decreasing the device maneuvering complexity 
and, consequently, image noise on acquisition - also needs to be tested and refined accordingly with elderly needs. 
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